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Year 11’s ‘Moving On’ 16+ Event
Dear Parent/Guardian,
On Wednesday 17th October 2018 we will be offering every Year 11 pupil the
chance to take part in a special ‘Moving On’ 16+ Event aimed at helping them make
important decisions regarding their progression into further education. The first part
of the event will include short presentations from the main local colleges: Bexhill 6th
Form College, East Sussex College Group (formerly Sussex Coast College and
Sussex Downs College) and Heathfield Community College.
The second part of the event will be held during lunch time in the main hall with
stands from a variety of local Sussex and Kent further and higher education
establishments. All students will attend the presentations and then have access to
the providers during the lunch break to ask individual questions and speak to some
of the smaller and more specialised Colleges.
We would also like to offer you the chance to drop into the lunch time event
(12:55 – 1:40 pm) if you are able to do so. Unfortunately, due to the event running
through the school day, parking on site will not be possible and we would
recommend not attempting to park on site. Upon your arrival, you will need to sign in
in the reception (please bring a photo ID with you) and will be given a visitor
sticker.
We would very much hope that your son/daughter finds the event useful and that it
helps resolve any questions they may have about their future. Each college have
their own open evening and I would recommend contacting each provider directly to
get up to date timings for these.

Yours sincerely

D. H. Page
Head of Careers Education
Encl: Moving On event poster and Timetable

